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Need Emphasis Shift
In the course of some 200 campaign speeches, a

Utah congressman has told a fantastic tale. The
story had to do with his exploits while he was with
the Office of Strategic Services during World
War 2.

Following afn expose by The Army Times, he
went on TYr to repudiate his own story. He never
was with the OES, he admitted. Tears streaming
down his face, he offered to withdraw as the Re¬
publican nominee to succeed himself in Congress.

A strange feature of the situation is that the man

had a good war record without having to lie about
it : he still walks with braces, due to a wound suf¬
fered while clearing a mine field in France.

Taken by itself, the story is merely a tragic and
pitiful account of the break-down of a man's char¬
acter. But it cannot be taken alone. It is but one in
a long series of such break-downs among men in
public office. i

The situation seems to suggest that we need to
shift our emphasis in the .selection of public offici¬
als. The party to which a man belongs is impor¬
tant ; what the man's own views are is important ;
but the one vital thing is his character. Everything
else is secondary.

Paint And Red Tape
It is to be hoped that the Macon County Health

Department will be permitted to move into its
quarters in the new Health Center within the next
ten days.
The word "permitted" is used advisedly ; because

the department was all set to move early ttys
month, when the move was forbidden by an archi¬
tect in Asheville. The reason: Names had not been
lettered on office doors and one door facing painted
the wrong color must be re-painted before the
building could be used. Meanwhile, Macon County
continues to pay rent on the privately-owned space
now housing the department.

/

The situation suggests two questions:
How can the project'^ architect, 75 miles away,

<exercise such arbitrary power? The answer to that
one is easy ; state and federal funds are involved.

But why stupidity multiplies as we get higher up
the ladder of government is a question that would
.stump Solomon himself.

The Women's Crop
Rural Macon County is fast being transformed.

Much of the credit for the improvement goes to
the Community Development Program, and both
men and women are pushing that program.

But the women of the county, through their
home demonstration clubs, were on the job long
before the development project was thought of. The
seed they sowed five or ten or even fifteen years
ago is being harvested now.

And if anybody had any doubts about the quan¬
tity and quality of the seed sown, they had their
doubts dispelled by last week's Achievement Day
program.

169 To 1
Appointment of members of the county board of

education by the Legislature means that the selec¬
tion of the members of this purely local board is
entrusted to one man from Macon (who knows
them) and 169 men from outside Macon (who

N don't.)
The,members of this Macon Count v board should
elected by the people of Macon f'otinly.

Mr. Wilson, the Secretary of Defense, can say the
doggonede*t things.

. Letters
, WHAT'S ITS NAME?

Dear Sir: ,

Concerning Mrs. W. E. Purr's inquiry (In the October 7 Press)
about the cactus plant, I believe the botanical name is "Sta-

pella Glgantea". It also Is known as the "Olant Star" or "Star¬
fish flower". It has been known to have flowers up to 16
Inches across.

Yours truly,
Chicago 40, Illnols. MRS. E. REYNOLDS.

ANOTHER SUGGESTION
Editor, The Press:

No doubt Mrs. Purr has identified the cactus by now, but
just in case . perhaps It is listed under succulants. It is called
"Star of Bethlehem", and grows quite readily In the tropics. It
is rather surprising to see such a big bloom spring from such

a small plant, almost without warning. The peculiar odor Is

supposed to attract Insects. The flower is camiverous,

Why it is called Star of Bethlehem I will never know, unless
it is because it just suddenly appears.

Sincerely,
Miami, Pla. MRS. LESTER DRYE.

Others' Opinions
FRANKLIN'S GOOD FORTUNE

(Sylva Herald)

The citizens of Franklin and Macon County are rejoicing
these days over having been selected as a site for a new $3,-
000,000 hosiery mill by Burlington Mills Company. The Herald
extends its congratulations on their good fortune.

The Burlington Company is one of the largest textile firms
In the world. It is a North Carolina corporation, owned and di¬
rected by North Carolina people. For this company to locate
a new plant In a community it means that community Is a

progressive community, one providing the necessary leadership
to make It attractive to a company of the type of Burlington.

This choice new industry did not come to Macon County
overnight; months of preliminary work between the company
officials and local civic leaders and businessmen were carried
on before final decision was made. Macon County's rapidly
growing Community Development program and its rapid strides

in public school Improvement and development of other natural
resources had much to do with having been selected as a site
for the new mill.

'WHAT THE SAM HILL'
(Beevllle, Texas, Bee-Picayune)

You've heard the expression, "What the Sam Hill?" Did you
ever wonder "who the Sam Hill?" Sam Hill was?

Turns out that It aH began years and years ago in the little
town of Guilford, Conn., and that the expression originally
was "He works like Sam Hill!" . . . Sam was an actual man,
and he took a lot of pride and pleasure In doing a lot of good
work as a hat maker . while, at the same time laboring dilig¬
ently for the good of his community as town clerk, magistrate
and member of the General Assembly.

COWBOYS WITHOUT COWS
(Winston-Salem Sentinel)

In all these cowboy pictures that we see all the time, where
are the cows?

The old and the new cowboy movies are being shown on tele¬
vision. Pass through the room where the children's eyes are

focused on the TV screen and you'll see and hear running
horses, shooting, dandy fights, struggles on cliffs, bar-room
scraps, melodious singing with guitar accompaniment, scenes

of boy meeting girl, cowboys, cowboy boots, pistols, bad men,
sheriffs, cattle rustlers but no cows.

Cowboys used to punch cattle. But the cattle are vanishing
from the screens. Waybe the rustlers have made off with them.

MOVE-MINDED MAMAS
(Greensboro Daily News)

There are two kinds of people in the world those who like
things in the same place, and those who have a congenital
distaste for seeing a piece of furniture in the same place more

than 48 hours.
.

There are men who like to move furniture, men who tackle
the job with enthusiasm and who, on finishing the deal, sit
down to view their accomplishment with satisfaction.

. But. mostly, those who have that inner craving to move

things are women wives, mothers, aunts and grandmothers.
Ever so Often they get that easy-to-get-along-with way. They
bake a favorite pie, make homemade rolls, cook up a big pot
of vegetable soup all kinds of culinary lures. Then as the Man
of the House gets a day off and relaxes in his favorite club
chair, he's approached by "You know, Honey, I've been think¬
ing.

He's heard that introduction before and he could predict
word for word the next five minutes' plea. The sofa ought to
go over by the front window, or maybe by the side poreh door.
The desk never looked right facing the front door. That picture
in the attic would be just ripht for the blank space near the
dining room door. And so it goes. And the next thinn; he knows,
that favorite chair is being offered the used furniture dealer.

In this age of an Insurance for every malady and misfortune
which can befall mankind, why doesn't someone think up a

policy to protect a man from move-minded piamas?

flRC TACTS
PONT GAMBLE WITH
\W\\ (ARE./ //? ///? >

You always lose
Faulty chimneys, stoves asp fuo-maces
cause almost X our of every s f/res.
HO?/ / ONa SINCE YOU CHECKEP .0 "".'ITAS

/N VCXJfL HOME?

JAMES STREET'S FAREWELL MESSAGE i
(Smithfield Herald) 1

]
A multitude of Americans will remember James Street best

as the author of such best sellers as "The Gauntlet" and "Tap
Roots." Certainly he was an author deserving a lasting place ]

in the people's memories. But some of us newspaper folks in

North Carolina are going to remember James Street best as (

the champion of non-conformity who stood boldly in Chapel 1

Hill a few days before his death and exclaimed, "Keep your
'

dirty hands off this University!" j
The annual News and Feature Writers Conference was In

progress at the University. Gathered around a banquet table
in the Carolina Inn were reporters and feature writers and
editors. The President of the Consolidated University, Gordon
Gray, was there to let Tar Heel newspaper folks know that they
were, as usual, welcome to Chapel Hill. James Street was -the

principal speaker on the banquet program. We listened In¬

tently as he related one personal experience after another
which charted his career of non-orthodoxy as a writer. He

was saying that newspaper writers shouldn't be deterred from

expressing themselves freely and candidly and honestly by
"scared publishers" and pocketbook considerations. And then

he made his declaration about keeping the University free

from the timid conformists who would cast teaching into

"safe" dogmas and discourage "dangerous" frontier thinking.

Don't let the trustees tamper with freedom of the Univer¬

sity. Don't let the President tamper with it. Don't let the
writers tamper with it. Don't let anybody tamper with It.

Keep the University free. That's what James Street said. And
his audience burst into spontaneous applause.

Though none of us knew it at the time, this was a farewell
message to newspaper people from a man who bounced to

fame as a novelist from the newspaper world. This was the

real James Street speaking. And if he could be among us once

more with an opportunity to choose a farewell message, we

have the feeling that he would still exclaim with compelling
fervor, "Keep your dirty hands off this University!"

STRICTLY -

PERSONAL
By WEIMAR JONES

In Asheville the other day I
saw something I am sure never
had happened before . a Negro
having lunch In the dining
room of swank, exclusive Grove
Park Inn.
There was no valid reason, so

far as I could see, why he
should not have been there, be¬
cause he was one of the speak¬
ers on a luncheon program; and
surely If he was good enough
to be on the program, he was

good enough to have lunch with
the group. Incidentally, in some
respects his was the best speech
made.
Furthermore . and 1! is is

the really significant thing
about the incident . nobody
present seemed to question that
he belonged there; It was taken
far granted. That suggests how
far we have gone in this region
in eliminating some of the stu¬
pidest features of segregation.
Something else I saw there

wasn't quite so encouraging .
the way even a group of edit¬
ors, presumed to be the moift
questioning and skeptical of
Americans drifted with the
tide of public opinion present.
There was a question-and-

r.nswcr period after each talk,
but nobody even indirectly chal¬
lenged an assumption that ran
through (he whole program
which certainly is debatable or

n flat statement that obviously
is untrue.
The assumption was that

segregation any segregation.
Is discriminatory, per se. Now
It Is true that the Supreme
Court has reached that conclu¬
sion, and on a basis of that as¬
sumption has held segregation
to be unconstitutional. The Su¬
preme Court's rulings have the
effect of law, and good citizens
respect and obey the law . at
least, until It is changed. But
the Supreme Court is made up
of fallible human beings, and
to assume that their reasoning,
just because it comes out of the
Supreme Court, thereby becomes
correct reasoning, is a surrend¬
er of the right " and duty of
citizens to do their own think¬
ing. Everybody at the Ashe-
ville meeting obviously did not
agree with the reasoning, but
nobody challenged it.
Nor did they challenge the

flat statement that most of the
progress made by the American
Negro has come as a result of
court decisions.
Some of it has come that

way, of course, but no observant
or thoughtful person could fail
to come to the conclusion that
the (Treat bulk of the Negro's
progress, at least in the South,
has resulted from his own ef¬
forts, plus '

a vast amount of
help extended to him by the
white man.

A great deal of that progress
was made quietly, long before
today's tumult and shouting
had begun-

News Making
As It Looks
To A Maconite

. BJ BOB SIX)AM

The other day a farmer said
0 me, "When I go to town to
>uy something they tell me^*
vhat i have to pay; yet when
[ go to sell something they tell
ne what they will pay". In
ihort the fanner buys and
tells at a price fixed by some

>ne else. A whole lot of his
rouble is wrapped up in that
'act. When some one finds a

Dray around that the farmer
will be helped a lot.

. . ?

The main trouble about.
Charlie Wilson's remark con¬
cerning dogs and unemployment
vas not that Mr. Wilson In¬
tended any comparison between
nan and canine, but It reveals
1 certain attitude existent
imong more than a few people
n this country. That Is, that
the only reason that anyone Is
unemployed is that they just
ion't want to work. To put it
mother way, they say that
inyone who wants to can find
work. They say the unemployed
won't get out and hunt work,
:tc. There is much more to the
problem than that and those
who take this narrow view are

irery foolish and limit the de¬
velopment of this country. To
pou who raise your eyebrows,
remember there is a difference
between development and ex¬
ploitation.
To me the Dixon-Yates busi¬

ness still smells somewhat. I
have read considerable defend¬
ing the agreement, but no one
?ets around the fact that one

sompany got a terrific chunk of
justness from the government
with a guaranteed profit of 9%
sind no one else bid on it. I
am told that it is not custom¬
ary to buy electric power by -.

the bid method. Then I think
we ought to change our cus¬
toms.

. * »

I was in a town recently that
has experienced a rapid growth
In population due to the addi¬
tion of two industries in a
short period of time. The town
had not been able to extend
the needed public services at
anything like the rate of the
growth of the population. In
just a glance around you could
see that the streets were not
paved, there was no garbage
pickup, sidewalks, except on the
main business street, were un¬
heard of. Although I didn't see
it, I feel sure that the schools
were over run. Let's hope that
every effort here will be made
to not let our public services
get behind because we are go¬
ing to grow . and grow rap¬
idly . and it is hard to catch
11TV

SUPPER PLANNED

A supper is planned October
28 by the Cartoogechaye Rural
Community Development Organ¬
ization. Officers are to be elected
at a business meeting following
the meal, it was said.

Do You
Remember?
(Looking backward through

the files of The Press)

50 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
Light frost was reported in dif¬
ferent localities Saturday morn¬
ing.
Hon. W. T. Crawford, of Way-

nesville, and Hon. F. B. Ben-
bow, of Franklin, addressed the
citizens of Macon County at a
political meeting in the court¬
house last Thursday.
Waters are very low now on

account of the long continued
dry spell.

25 YEARS AGO
The Macon Theatre, local (sil¬

ent) moving picture house, is
soon to be equipped with a
modern talking machine.
A telegram from Raleighstates that butter made by the

Nantahata Creamery, owned and
operated by A. B. Single, won
first prize at the State Fair.

10 YEARS AGO
A hearing will be held at

Gainesville, Ga., before the U.
D. Distfict Court October 22, to
consider an application of theTallulah Falls Railway to dis¬
continue the passenger trains
on the line.

Sgt. James B. Gibbs, son ofMrs. Florence Gibbs, of Frank¬lin, Route 3, recently submittedthe winning design in a contestto select an insignia for the
ba^e unit of Harvard, Neb., armyair field.


